Kowhai Intermediate School
We learn. No exceptions
Ka ako moake tonu atu
E leai se ‘Alofaga o le Ola A’oa’oina

- Friday 30 June 2017 -

Tēnā koutou katoa - Greetings - Talofa lava

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
Reports and Portfolios
On Friday 7 July your child will bring home a portfolio of assessed work samples for the
semester. Included will be an Achievement Summary Report that shows the levels he
or she is currently working at in each curriculum area of The New Zealand Curriculum,
or for our Maori Medium learners, in Te Marautanga o Aotearoa. The effort and attitude
grade for each area will also be indicated on the report.
Included in the Portfolio is an interim National Standards report that indicates how your
child is progressing by that measure in reading, writing and maths. For our Maori
Medium learners a Nga Whanaketanga report indicates how your child is progressing by
that measure in korero, panui, tuhutui and pāngarau.
Please have your child take you through their portfolio and reports to share with you
their progress and next steps needed for learning. We ask that you complete the goal
setting page along with your child and sign before returning to school in week one term
three.
Teacher Supply
I was invited to a meeting this week at Mt Eden Normal Primary School, organised by
their Board of Trustees to outline to the current Epsom MP, the difficulties many schools
are experiencing in attracting teachers in Central Auckland, whether that be day to day
relievers or finding suitable applicants for advertised positions. While Kowhai lies within
the Mt Albert electorate our zone covers an area within the Epsom electorate.
Significant staffing challenges are a common thread for us all, impacting ultimately on
the operational needs of our schools and importantly the students who are at the centre.
This is a complex problem that does not seem to have a “quick fix”.If you are a registered
teacher and you are looking to return to the workforce as a day to day reliever we would
love to hear from you.
2018 Enrolment
The enrolment season is upon us. Year 8 students who are enrolling at Western Springs
College have recently visited the school to participate in workshops and the Mount
Albert Grammar School information evening was held earlier this week. It is important
that you make application to your local secondary school early so as to assist the school
make planning decisions for 2018. The same can be said for Kowhai, early enrolment
will also allow us to plan for 2018.
Barbara and I, supported by a small number of students, commenced our annual visits
to our contributing schools. These visits will continue over the next few school weeks.
The closing date for Kowhai out of zone enrolments is earlier this year. If you or anyone
you know are enrolling students as an out of zone application for a mainstream position
or for one of our special programmes (Te Whanau Pounamu or Gafoa le Ata), the closing
date is Wednesday 30 August 2017. The ballot date is Wednesday 6 September.
This is the last newsletter for the term. Term two finishes at 3 pm Friday on 7 July and
term 3 commences on Monday 24 July.
Regards
Louise

OPEN MORNINGS:
Thursday 3 August and
Wednesday 9 August
Visitors meet in the
school hall at 9:30 am
PARENT INFORMATION
EVENING:
Wednesday 16 August
7:00 - 8:00 pm in the school hall
Out of zone enrolments close on
Wednesday 30 August

SCHOOL DONATION

Thank you to the families who have
made a voluntary and optional
donation to the school in term one
2017. All students benefit from this
support no matter how much your
donation is.
ONLINE BANKING
To assist us reduce the handling of
money, our preferred method of
payment to school is online banking.
The account details are below. When
you pay online, please specify what
your payment is for, along with your
child's name and room number.
Kowhai Intermediate School - 12
3109 0011989
Your receipts will now be sent to you
via email

Otago Problem Solving Challenge:
Congratulations to the students who achieved 100% in Challenge #3 last week.
Rm 1 Max, Rm3 Mahaki, Rm 4 Oliver, Rm 6 Arya, Ben, Joshua, Robert, Ruby.
The next challenge is 27th July ... oooh we love a challange!

The Mobile Dental Van will be visiting
our School in September to examine
children who are due to be seen. If
you wish to discuss further, please
ring our local Dental Clinic on
09 623 4537.

Our school library Web OPAC (Online Public Access Catalogue) is now up and running
and our librarian is currently introducing this to classes and helping students get logged
onto the system for the first time. This will allow students to access the library
catalogue from their devices either at school or at home. They can reserve books,
renew books, keep track of their overdue books, write reviews etc. A link will be going
up on the website but in the meantime it is aiscloud.nz/KWH01/#!dashboard
Young Engineers after school programme
An opportunity to host an Auckland young engineers
group on Tuesday afternoons has been offered to our
school. This programme is currently being run in
several primary and intermediate schools across Auckland. The cost for the 10 week
programme is $235. It will be held in the Art room from 3 - 4:30 pm for 10 weeks
beginning next term, week 1.
If you are interested in registering your child please contact the director for this
programme, VK on  auckland@youngengineers.co.nz  no later than end of next week to
secure your spot. The programme will only go ahead if there is a group of 10 students.
U55kg Rugby Success
On Tuesday our U55kg rugby
team competed against the
best of Auckland Intermediate
schools for the title of
Auckland Champions. It was a
challenging tournament with
the first game against De la
Salle (12-10), followed by
Orewa (17-3) and then
Finlayson Park (15-0), finishing
top of our pool. Our semi-final was against Dilworth (15-3) with a convincing win taking
us into our toughest game yet. The team played for each other and represented our
school and family who came along to support with pride and passion and won our final
against Somerville Intermediate (17-12). Congratulations to Poe, Spinx, Jacob, Connor,
Liam F, Kenz, Lima, Lae, Max, Aston, Roy, Kian, Tana, Te Rino, Kalani, Toby, Josh C, Tai,
Nikora and Viliami. As well as a successful tournament, a strong number of the boys
from this team have now been selected for the Auckland Region Intermediate Boys
rugby tournaments:
Walter Dickson Memorial Tournament - U55kg Restricted; R1-Poe, Spinx, R3-Wayne,
R14-Kian, Roy, R11-Lima, R16-Josh C
Bill MacLaren Tournament Open Weight - R18-Caylis, R6-Kenz.
This year it is held at The Auckland University rugby field in Glen Innes during the school
holidays, 10-14 July.
Congratulations and all the best for your respective tournaments.

Mufti day next week, Thursday 6
July to raise funds for our Sports
Camp Team. The theme is
“sportswear”.

Congratulations to Hannah from
Room 12 who gained 75 points in the
Junior Girls interschool climbing
competition and came 3rd. Well
done Hannah!

SOFT TECH
-

Students upcycling
or recycling

Amelia R1 with her chicken doorstop
(using blanket and used stuffing)

This is Andre from Room 8 with one of
his awesome cushions

….. And the other awesome cushion

This is Billy McCarthy's hamburger pin
cushion. Billy is in Room 17

Oscar R3 with his cushion (made from
an old shirt)

Students Report:
WPCA Curling
By Mia Room 16
On Wednesday, a group of William Pike students participated in Curling.
This is a sport played on ice with a 20kg stone and a broom. There are
four players per team: one thrower, two sweepers and one skip who is
the captain and makes sure everyone is doing the right thing at the right time. The thrower is the
person to throw the stone. They do this by sliding it across the ice and releasing it when thought
ready. Then it is the sweepers’ jobs to make sure that the stone is going the right speed by either
brushing really hard in front of the
stone to polish the ground and
make it go further or just to leave
it if it’s going fast enough. The aim
of the game is to get the stone
closest to the middle of a target at
the other end of the ice. Whose ever stone is closest out of two
teams, wins. The New Zealand Olympic team came in and taught
us their profession for free !!! It was an awesome day and it was
great to learn more about the sport. We made many new friends
and used lots of teamwork.

Tough guy and gal challenge
By Mila and Emily Room 4
The tough guy gal challenge is a challenge where you run through mud and
streams it is basically an
obstacle course. It was so
much fun and we think
you should do it too. This
is what we did. The first obstacle was a stream.We slide down and splash went
straight in then we had climb out on the nets on the side. Then there was just
lots and lots of mud. It was really hard because you were running up hills so it
was so easy to slip. We had to crawl under nets in deep squishy mud so that
got us really muddy. We also had to climb over fences and jump over electric
fences. It was really fun and we definitely were covered head to toe in mud. It
was a really good day and we really enjoyed it!

Auckland City Mission Two Can Collection
By Nathan Room 11
Wow guys and girls! We collected a huge number of cans for the Auckland City Mission. The cans were piled
all over the ground in front of the trophy cabinet ready to get picked up and delivered. A big thank you to all
those students who brought in as many cans as they could to help the people in need.

West Side Story
By Nyra Room 11
Sunday 25 May was a very exciting afternoon for many students
here at Kowhai. The dance extension students were very lucky to
have the opportunity to see the matinee of West Side Story. I was
one of the lucky students invited to attend. We were given the
opportunity to go see the show after Miss Thomas had decided we would be taking on West Side Story as our Dance Topic.
The event was held at the Civic theatre. As we walked in the beautiful stars on the roof mesmerised us. We had found our seats
and sat ready, waiting for the show. Our seats had a great view of stage and audience.
The lights started to dim and loud clear music started to play and they started on with their classic prologue. The actors did an
absolutely amazing job until half time. At halftime we were able to use the bathroom and buy something to eat from the
stall/cafe outside. A few of the ushers and Miss Thomas had also organised icecreams for us to enjoy.
After we enjoyed our food we sat down to watch the last half of the show. The actors were as excellent as they were before and
carried on their wonderful act.
All of the students had a blast. The Matinee was a great opportunity for us to see what a real musical is like. Big thanks to: Miss
Thomas, Mrs Broad, Mr Anh and Mrs Armstrong for accompanying us to the theater. You made our time very enjoyable.

Kids 4 Drama
By Ben Room 6
Hi. I'm a Kowhai student who was recently selected to do a touring show in the Hawkes Bay. I do an after
school programme called Kids 4 Drama and every year they run a Hawkes Bay environmental show. I was
one of the lucky 8 people selected to do the show.
We went to three schools each day. We had to get up very early in the morning because some of the
schools were two hours drive away. Doing the show was such a great experience because we got to hang out together, go to
flash restaurants, and use our acting skills to help teach kids how to take care of the environment. My favourite part was singing
the songs because they were written by us.
Kids for Drama is a great way to express yourself and has so many amazing opportunities. Anyone's welcome to come along and
give it a go.

40 Hour Famine
By Cameron Room 3
The 40 hour famine was in week 6 and our goal was $6,000 but we as a school managed to raise over
$9,000 (online we raised $4,826, and in cash we raised $$4,494). Wow that's amazing (keeping in mind that
not all the booklets are in yet)! We can nearly make four child friendly spaces. We have nearly doubled our
goal. $20 can give a child a complete stationery pack, $45 can provide nutritious morning tea for a child for a term, $75 can
provide arts, sports and counselling to help children recover from the trauma of war, $100 can give teachers the tools they need
to provide critical education, $2500 can bring an entire classroom to life with desks, chairs and playground equipment. I
participated in the 40 hour famine. I decided to do no technology (no phone, no tv, no computer no technology). I managed to
finish it. The first few hours were the hardest, then I got used to it. After 40 hours I did it. A MASSIVE thank you to all those who
participated and helped Kowhai raise such an outstanding amount.

Coming Up at Kowhai:
Performing Arts Showcase
Come and celebrate our talented and developing
performing artists
Thursday 10 August, 7 pm
Kowhai Intermediate school hall
Entry - Koha

Wednesday 5 July

7:00 pm Auckland Girls’ Grammar School
Information Evening

Thursday 6 July

“Sportswear” Mufti Day

Friday 7 July

End of Term Two

Monday 24 July

Term Three Commences
Science Roadshow week - $8
Board of Trustees Meeting

Thursday 27 July

Otago Problem Challenge

In Our Community:

2018 Enrolments Information Evening
Wednesday 5 July 7.00pm – 8.30pm

The Human Rights Commission, Multicultural New Zealand and Hui E, are holding a series of 12 youth
workshops nationally. The purpose of these workshops are to explore some of the barriers youth face when
accessing social services particularly when they require assistance. The workshops will provide a positive
environment to interact, discuss these issues and mutually educate and inform.
The youth will also contribute to developing a Youth APP – YouthAoteaReo funded by New Zealand National Commission for
UNESCO. This will serve as an ongoing national resource to support youth.
The workshop is free to attend, includes meals and wifi. Open to all youth and adults that work with youth. Our focus is on getting
the key voices of youth in the workshop.
Date: Saturday 8 July 2017 Time: 10.30am to 4.00pm Venue: Mangere East Community Centre, 372 Massey Road, Mangere East
Registration essential for catering purposes For more information:
DDI 04 4716742 | M 027 2156872 | Email RakeshN@hrc.co.nz; www.hrc.co.nz

Winter is here - Time to check wipers, tyres and brakes.
For all your warrant of fitness, vehicle servicing &
maintenance. All makes & models old or new. See your
friendly local team at the workshop.
PH: 6387866
385 Dominion Rd, Mt Eden
(Behind g.a.s petrol station. Entrance on Paice Ave)
www.balmoralautorepairs.co.nz

Looking for fun and
affordable school
holidays activities in
Auckland?
During every school
holiday period,
MOTAT puts on a fun and interactive “Holiday Experience” for kids
to enjoy and keep the whole family entertained.
Check out the details on the MOTAT website:
http://tracking.wordfly.com/view/?sid=MzY0XzE3NjhfODU4Ml82
OTIx&l=880bd519-4f55-e711-8416-e41f1345a486&utm_source=wo
rdfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=What%27sonJuly&utm
_content=version_A

Aotea Square Ice Rink
16 June – 23 July
Aotea Square
Pull out your winter woollies and hunt down those mittens,
because the Aotea Square Ice Rink is back this winter! Throw a
scarf around your neck, and skate in the heart of the city at a
winter wonderland for young and old alike.
www.paradice.co.nz
aucklandlive.co.nz/event/aotea-square-ice-rink

The Road That Wasn’t There
11 – 15 July
Herald Theatre, Aotea Centre
A story about a girl who followed a map off the edge of the world. With puppetry and live music,
both children and adults will enjoy this curious tale.
aucklandlive.co.nz/show/the-road-that-wasnt-there
The Very Hungry Caterpillar & Other Stories
18 – 22 July
Bruce Mason Centre
One of the most-read and famous children’s books of all time, The Very Hungry
Caterpillar emerges off the page alongside three other classic Eric Carle stories.
aucklandlive.co.nz/show/the-very-hungry-caterpillar
Auckland Live Pick & Mix
24 June – 10 Sept
Auckland Town Hall, Aotea Centre, Bruce Mason Centre, and Māngere Arts Centre
Free weekend performances and workshops with the funniest, coolest and most artistically excellent
performers this side of the Tasman.
aucklandlive.co.nz/event/pick-and-mix

Big Buddy is an organisation matching adult male mentors with fatherless
boys. We work on the simple philosophy that boys need good male role
models to become good men.
Unfortunately, some boys do not have a father or other male role model
around. Big Buddy finds these boys a well-screened, volunteer male
mentor, fostering a long-term relationship similar to that of an uncle.
It’s as simple as a good man turning up regularly in a boy’s life, going out into the world and doing activities together, being
available to listen to him, modelling what it means to be a good man. The boy’s sense of self develops - he will do better at
school and be less inclined to crime and abuse. The statistics on positive mentoring are clear and compelling.
Mentors may be available in your area now.
If you are interested in this for your boy, simply contact Big Buddy Programme Manager Steve Sobota (09) 828 1358 ext 2 or
email steve@bigbuddy.org.nz
More information and stories are available on our media sites: www.bigbuddy.org.nz and
https://www.facebook.com/BigbuddyNZ

NZDC - YOUTH WINTER SCHOOL - Dance with NZDC this school holiday! 10-14 JULY 2017
Learn from NZDC professional dancers, led by Chrissy Kokiri (Te Arawa)
Perform for family and friends alongside NZDC's professional dancers at Te Pou Theatre, New lynn, Auckland.
Dates: Monday 10 July 2017 to Friday 14 July 2017
Times: Monday to Thursday 9.00am - 4.00pm - Friday 9.00am to 7.30pm
Location: Te Pou Theatre, New Lynn, Auckland
Ages: Open to students aged 12 years +
Cost: $350 - including a complimentary ticket to the performance (There is opportunity for financial assistance, based on
hardship. If you would like to apply for a scholarship, please email Melanie at yep@nzdc.org.nz )
Enrolments are open now - CLICK HERE to enrol now!  www.nzdc.org.nz.
For enquiries, contact yep@nzdc.org.nz.

